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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Summer is over, and the fall weather has begun. By the time this reaches you, I suspect we
will be adjusted to the cold weather. And, your Society has begun to accomplish many
things. First, our annual meeting was held at PNSE. For those of you who could not attend,
the minutes are presented in this edition of the Historian. But forgive me if I give you a short
synopsis. First, after a number of years, Dan Telep has resigned as treasurer. I want to thank
Dan for his years of service in doing a fine job that is truly behind the scenes and never is
given its due. Dick Colberg has graciously agreed to take Dan's place and was duly elected to
the position at our annual meeting. Please join me in thanking Dick for assuming that
important office. A number of opportunities for engaging in showing our knowledge of PA
postal history have emerged. We would like to participate in exhibiting our state's postal
history at Ropex with the New York postal history group. Also, there is an effort ongoing to
have a six part series of lectures on PA postal history at the New York Chapter of the Classics
Society. A number of members are participating. Please assist in these efforts.
Finally, on the membership front, we have a number of members who will be dropped for
nonpayment of dues. We continue to make every effort to prevent them from this tragedy.
We will exhaust a last effort by phone and email. If you know anyone on the list, please
convince them to send in their dues (see page 12). On a better note, we continue to receive
accolades for our website and the Historian. We are now obtaining new members who we
have reached through the website. Please remember to support both efforts through
contributions of articles and scans of your covers. We have also committed to having our
mid-year meeting at Lancopex again. The show at PNSE was another excellent one. A
number of members of your Society who are members of the supporting stamp clubs do a
great job in arranging and conducting this show every year. Please don't forget to support
their efforts along with all the other local PA shows.
I hope that I meet many of you at a PA show this year.
Ri

For Details on Lancopex 2004 See Page 27

Check Out Our Fabulous Web Site

www.PaPHS.org
For input, questions, or comments cantact our webmaster Steve Roth at:
webmaster@PaPHS.org
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EDITOR’S COMMENTS
Again my sincere thanks to those who have contributed articles to this and future issues
of the Historian. My backlog is currently approximately two issues with a continuous
need for short articles (1 – 3 pages).
As our President indicated in his letter, help is needed to contact those who have been
dropped from our membership. Please read the plea in the box on page 12, and help if you
can.
I too would like to thank Dan Telep for his service as Treasurer and look forward to
working with our new Treasurer, Dick Colberg. Dick indicated that he is planning to send
out dues notices in late Nov. or early Dec.
Finally, thanks to those who send encouraging comments regarding the Historian.
Hope you enjoy the issue.

N

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
Total Membership as of 7/15/03 ------------------------------------------------------------- 135
New Members ------------------------------------------------------ +5
# 541 Robert M. Waidley (Dover, DE)
(Erie County, Civil War)
# 542 Charles E. Nelson (Moosup, CT)
(Monroe County)
# 543 Rufus Wikon (Dalton, PA)
(Hundingdon County, Union Church)
# 544 Ronald J. Yeager (Bradford, PA)
(Elk, Cameron and McKean Counties, DPO’s and Adv.)
# 545 Fred Howland (Newport News, VA)
(Potter County, ancestor (Howland) covers)
Adjustment ------------------------------------------------------- +1
Dropped for Nonpayment of Dues --------------------------- -12
#528 Robert Bauer
#459 Calvin Beegle
#446 Bernard Biales
#160 R. Grant Carner
#128 Elwyn Doubleday
#351 Anthony Gerchman

#320 Roger J. Gratz
#510 Charles R. Gray
#501 George R. Guzzio
#222 John J. Sipos
#475 Norman Smulovitz
#77 Edward Whiting

Total Membership as of 11/15/03 ---------------------------------------------------------- 129
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PPHS MEMBERSHIP AND BOARD MEETINGS
PNSE 2002, Valley Forge Convention Center, King of Prussia, PA, Sept. 20, 2003
Attendees: George Ashman, Jim Boyles, Dick Colberg, George Danyliu, Sid fingerhood,

Stan Hencinski (guest), Rick Leiby, James Kenney, Vern Morris, Stan Raugh, Bob Rufe
Norm Shachat, Gus Spector, Ron Summers, Ray Waltz, Joe Wilford
Preident Leiby called the meeting to order at 1:10 PM. The minutes of our previous annual and
mid-year meetings were approved as published in the Nov. 2002 and Aug. 2003 Historians,
respectfully.
Our Treasurer Dan Telep could not make the meeting, but sent the following report which was
read:
“The financial health of our organization is sound. We have a cash balance of $7,627.56
no outstanding payables. The only fund designated is the Publication Fund at $3,124.52.”
Secretary Norm Shachat indicated that our membership is now 123 (15 members to be dropped
for non payment of dues + 3 new members). Gus Spector suggested a final contact by E-mail for
those who are on our E-mail list. (Only one of our delinquents is on our E-mail list. He was
contacted subsequently and indicated he will send his dues in promptly.) Norm indicated that one
of our three new members used the application on our web site, the first to do so.
Norm also thanked all those who responded to his plea for articles for the Historian. Although
the backlog is currently comfortable, he urged that the members continue the flow.
The membership unanimously reelected Bob McKain, Steve Roth and Cliff Woodward to serve
as Directors (Class of 2006). The directors then reelected Rick Leiby as President and Norm
Shachat as Secretary, and elected Dick Colberg as Treasurer, to replace Dan Telep who resigned.
President Leiby urged everyone to regularly consult our web site and contribute covers to it. He
thanked Steve Roth for his excellent job as Webmaster and Norm Shachat for his fine work as
Editor of the Historian.
The following future events were announced:
1.) State exhibit competion at ROPEX 2004, June 18-20, Rochester, N. Y. (contact Rick Leiby)
2.) Potential tri-state (NJ, NY, PA) six 1-frame exhibit competion at PNSE 2004 (contact Norm
Shachat)
3.) N. Y Classic Soc. seminars on PA Postal History in 2004 at Collector’s Club in New York,
to be chaired by Cal Hahn and coordinated locally by Harvey Mersky who lives in New Hope.
Volunteers thus far include the following PaPHS members: Van Koppersmith, Tom Mazza, Vern
Morris and Norm Shachat (contact Norm Shachat).
(Continued on next page)
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The question of holding Society mail auctions was posed. Rick Leiby indicated that we had
auctions in the past, but that our Auctioneer Bob McKain did not get enough buyer response to
justify continuing the effort.
The Meeting was adjourned at 1:40 PM. Norm Shachat then made a presentation entitled “The
Philadelphia Octagons, 1834-1836.
Respectfully submitted,
Norman Shachat, Secretary

Awards to Pennsylvania Exhibits at PNSE 2003
Vermeil:

Norman Shachat “Philadelphia Domestic Mail, 1855-1876”
Also: U. S. Philatelic Classics Soc. Medal and
PPHS Harry Yeager Award
Ronald Summers “A Walk Up Philadelphia’s Market Street Between
Front and Broad, 1840-1899”
Also: American Assoc. of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity Award
and PPHS Joseph Von Hake Award
James Boyles

“Postmarks of Lancaster, Pa. 1785-1899

Ron Summers and Norm Shachat at our
PPHS table at PNSE 2003

President Rick Leiby conducting our
Annual Meeting at PNSE 2003

(Pictures supplied by Ron Summers)
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Member E-Mail Addresses
George Ashman
gashman2@juno.com (Carbon Co.)
John Barwis
sbarwis@sol.co.uk (Phila. Exhange Office Mails)
Gordon Baker
gcbaker@starpower.net (Fayette Co.)
Chip Blumberg
thefoldedletter@earthlink.net (Montgomery Co., Dealer)
Glen Blauch
glenlor@dejazzd.com (Lebanon Co.)
Jim Boyles
jboyles@dejazzd.com
(Lancaster City and County)
Mike Burke
burkem@msx.upmc.edu (Braddock, Greencasle, Rankin, Swissvale)
Tom Clarke
ocl-tom@ix.netcom.com (Philadelphia Postal History)
Richard Colberg
apraiseart@aol.com (Litiz)
Joe Crosby
joecrosby@cox.net (Pa. Fancy Cancels)
Gerald Cross
gcross@epix.net (Wilkes-Barre)
George Danyliw
danburlak@hotmail.com (Phila. and Schuylkill Co.)
Barry Elkins
elkinj@comcast.net (Philadelphia Co.)
Helen Galatan-Stone hfstone@rcn.com (Phila. Buildings prior to 1900)
Ken Hall
kenhall@oldletters.com (Pa. Manuscript Postmarks)
alfredson2@msn.com (Philadelphia, Hagerstown, Md.)
Gerald Hof
Peter Hubicki
phubicki@carolina.rr.com (Columbia, Montour, Northumberland Co.)
Van Koppersmith
cleave3@aol.com (Phila. Maritime Markings)
Robert Kroupa
rnkroupa@earthlink.net (Chester County, DPO’s)
Rick Leiby
rleiby@aol.com (Pa. Stampless)
tommazza@interport.net (Erie, Western Pa.)
Tom Mazza
Bob McKain
57-vette@adelphia.net (Pittsburgh, Pa. Machines)
Jim Mehrer
mehrer@postal-history.com (Dealer: Mail Bid Sales, Lit. and Supplies)
Gordon Morrison
morisong@att.net (Bradford County)
Clay Olson
shawmut@comcast.net (Tioga County)
archangelo@comcast.net (Montgomery, Chester, & Delaware Counties)
Joseph Palombit
Steven Roth
smroth@starpower.net (Domestic Maritime, Prexies)
Robert G. Rufe
rrufe1@aol.com
(Bucks County)
Bill Schultz
bill@patriciaschultz.com (West Chester,West Whiteland & West Town)
Norm Shachat
nshachat@aol.com
(Phila. and Bucks Co.)
Dave Silcox
silx@aol.com (Schuylkill and Berks Co.)
Don W. Smith
donsmith65@msn.com (Johnstown, Cambria County)
Gus Spector
gspec56@aol.com (Phila., Buildings, Civil War )
Anita Sprankle
atsprankle@aol.com (North Central DPO’s, Sewing Machines)
trotters@toad.net
(Nathan Trotter & Co. Correspondence)
Gordon Trotter
Dan Telep
ctelep16@telerama.com (Pittsburgh, Sewickley, Western Pa.)
Steve Washburne
stephen.washburne@verizon.net (Philadelphia, Monmouth Co., N. J.)
Cliff Woodward
vagabond@sgi.net (Western Pa., Oil Towns)
PLEASE LET ME KNOW IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR
E-MAIL ADDRESS LISTED HERE.
INDICATE YOUR PA COLLECTING INTEREST.
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Postal History of Ivyland, Pa.
Second Smallest Borough in Pennsylvania
By Norman Shachat (# 76)
While making a list of my Bucks County Doane cancels for my article in the May 2003
Historian, I initially included the Ivyland cancel shown in Figure 1. On reexamination,
however, I noted that the cancel did not contain a numeral. Also Gary Anderson’s web site
listing of PA Doane cancels did not include Ivyland.

Figure 1 Reduced scanner copies; actual townmark diameter is 31 mm.

It was not until I received the draft of Bob McKain’s article which appears in the Aug.
2003 Historian and which cited the Helbock and Meschter article1 entitled, “Postmarks and
Cancellations – Variations of a Four-Bar Theme” that I was able to identify the cancel as a
4-Bar Type A. This type 4-bar duplex was issued to 3rd and 4th Class Post Offices from
1906 to 1910. Both of the examples in my collection shown above exhibit a vertical
spacing from the top of the upper bar to the bottom of the lower bar of 13 mm., and the
circular townmark in both measures 31 mm. in diameter.
Prior to the 4-Bar Type A, the Ivyland P. O. apparently used the 9-bar elipse duplex
cancel, three examples of which from my collection are shown in Figure 2. The dates of
the cancels in Figures 1 and 2 strongly suggest that the 4-Bar Type A was issued to Ivyland
during 1907.

Figure 2
Reduced scanner copies;
actual diameter of townmark is 30 mm.
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Brief History of the Origin of Ivyland 2,3
Although borough status was not legally granted to Ivyland until 1903, its beginnings as
a community date back to the early 1870’s. In 1872, Edwin Lacey, a builder and investor
from Wrightstown, met with his friend William Kirk at Kirk’s farmhouse at the corner of
Jacksonville and Kirk Rds. to discuss the idea of making a profit on the forthcoming 1876
Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition by building a hotel outside the city to attract the
overflow who might want to reside away from the city bustle. The planned extension of
the North Penn Railroad from Hatborough to Bristol Rd. and eventually to New Hope
would provide the means of transportation.
In 1873 Lacey purchased 40 acres of
land from Isaac Parry, extending from
Jacksonville Rd. to the proposed railroad.
He planned a village, laid out streets, and
thus the first regularly laid-out town in
Bucks County was established (Figure 3).
Lacy chose the name Ivyland after the
glossy ivy which abounded in the area,
not realizing it was Poison Ivy. He began
building houses, stores and the hotel.
Although the railroad service to Bristol
Road was fulfilled in 1874 and Ivyland got
its first train on March 9. 1874, Lacey was
not so fortunate in the construction of his
Figure 3 Streets laid out by Lacey
hotel. Owing to a lack of funds created by
a serious economic depression, the hotel
(from Reference 2, p. 7)
was not completed by the time of the Centennial, and
in 1879 Lacey was forced to dispose of all of his Ivyland property. The building was
completed eventually, but was never used as a hotel. Nonetheless, the name which Lacey
chose for the hotel, The Temperance House, continued in use for the building.
Despite Lacey’s departure, building continued in the town, largely in accord with
Lacey’s original plan. Undoubtedly its prosperity was helped by its railroad access.
Borough status was granted to Ivyland in 1903, at which time the town contained 67
houses and a population of 248.
Ivyland Today 3
The current web site for the Borough of Ivyland starts with the following sentence:
“The Borough of Ivyland, Bucks County, is the second smallest
in area (0.3 square miles) and one of the smallest in population
(491 in 2000) in the State of Pennsylvania.”
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Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 4 above, taken from the Ivyland web site, shows the current street map of the
Borough. The Bucks County map in Figure 5 was reproduced from a pamphlet published
by Meridian Bank in 1994 entitled, “Passport to Historic Bucks County”. The first house
which Lacey built at 64 Lincoln Ave. as it appears today is shown in Figure 6. A current
photo of the “Temperance House” which today serves as an apartment house is reproduced
in Figure 7.

Figure 6

Figure 7
Pictures taken by author on 6/14/03.
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Postal History of Ivyland 2,4,5
Initially residents of the Ivyland area had to pick up their mail at the Hatborough P. O.
which was just across the county line in Montgomery County. A few years after completion
of the railroad, mail was obtained from the Breadyville P. O. which was established on
March 7, 1877. Its first postmaster was James Flack who was building Breadyville, the
community just north of Ivyland. In 1879, G. Krusen Finney, who ran the new Breadyville
store, succeeded Flack. When Finney was made Justice of the Peace, her son Jack took over
as postmaster until 1905 when the Breadyville P. O. was discontinued. Until Ivyland
obtained its own post office, several families paid Charles Mullin a small sum each week to
fetch their mail from Breadyville.
The Ivyland P. O. was established on Sept. 12, 1889 and Wilmer W. Carr, son of J.
Montgomery Carr became its first postmaster (officially appointed on Sept. 17, 1889).
J. Montgomery Carr owned and operated a general store built next to the unfinished hotel in
1874. The store at 67 Gough Ave. which sold almost everything was known for miles
around and attracted shoppers even from Philadelphia. A current photo of the store which
today functions as a luncheonette and
general store is shown in Figure 8.
Apparently even after the Ivyland
P. O. was established, some Ivyland
mail continued to be dropped off at
Hartsville. Carr refused to pick it up at
a rival’s store and had his brother
Charles fetch it at Hatboro usually
on horseback.
I was fortunate to find examples of
three different duplex cancels used by
Carr from 1890 to 1902 in the Bucks
County Historical Society Library
Figure 8 Current picture of store at 67 Gough Ave.,
(Spruance Library), Doylestown, PA.
They are illustrated in Figures 9, 10
taken by author on 6/14/03.
and 11.

Figure 9 Reduced scanner
copy, actual diam.
of townmark is
27 mm.

Figure 10 Reduced scanner copy,
actual diameter of
townmark is 28 mm.
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Figure 11 Reduced scanner
copy, actual diam.
of townmark is
25 mm.
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During his 18 years as postmaster, Wilmer W. Carr used at least 4 different duplex
postmarks (Figures 2, 9, 10, and 11). According to the Postmaster Appointment Register,
John L. Bodey succeeded Carr as postmaster on May 29, 1907. Bodey was elected as the
first President of the Borough Council in 1905. Whether the Ivyland P. O. remained at the
Carr store or was operated at Bodey’s home, remains to be determined.
In any event, on August 4, 1915 Laura E. Livezey was appointed postmaster and the
post office moved to her home at 56 Lincoln Ave. She served less than two years, because
on April 4, 1917 Clifford L. Donahower received the postmaster appointment and the post
office moved to the Donahower residence at 118 Lincoln Ave.
On July 22, 1924 Walter Carrell was apppointed postmaster and he moved the post
office back to the store at 67 Gough Ave. which he now owned and operated. He resigned
as postmaster on June 13, 1934 and William H. Malloy took over as acting postmaster.
Malloy was nominated on 7/10/35, confirmed 7/13/35, commissioned on 8/13/35, and
assumed charge as postmaster on 10/1/35.
Details regarding subsequent postmasters from the Postmaster Appointment Register are
given in the following table:
Postmaster

Nominated Confirmed

John Ramsey

Recess or Acting

Commissioned

3/31/37

Miss. Frances E.
MacKenzie
name changed
by marriage to
Mrs. Frances M.
Heuscher

5/12/39

Mrs. Anna C. DeHart

3/10/42

5/18/39

5/23/39

8/5/39

6/8/42

Fred C. Mertz

7/15/41

3/28/37
6/22/39

7/1/39

9/11/39

9/30/39

8/7/42

4/18/44

Mrs. Anna C. DeHart

Assumed Charge

7/16/41 act.
8/9/42
5/21/44

Returned to duty from military leave on 4/30/46

Mrs. Mabel S. Merz

7/1/47

Fred C. Merz

6/16/48

John J. Fox

1/29/51

3/7/51

3/8/51

3/8/51

6/30/51

On Aug. 31, 1959, the Ivyland P. O. was discontinued and became a branch of the
Warminster P. O. on Sept. 1, 1959. The branch was discontinued on July 24, 1976.
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Please Help Your Society
A significant number of members have not responded to our several dues
notices and are being dropped from our membership list. We do not have
their E-mail addresses or their phone numbers.
If you know any of these former members, please contact them and ask if
they wish to continue as members and then let me know the response. If
you prefer not to contact them yourself, but have their E-mail address or
phone number, send it to me and I will contact them.
I was able to contact four members who appeared on our list in the
August Historian by phone, and three of them decided to send in their
dues and continue their membership.
If we can get a similar response from the list of members being dropped
shown on page 3, we might retain seven or eight members.
So please return to page 3 and see if you know anyone on the list.
Norm
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CAMERON COUNTY--LAND OF THE SINNEMAHONING:
A Brief Postal History of One of Pennsylvania’s Smaller Counties
Part 2, Discontinued Post Offices along West Creek and on Bennett
Branch of the Sinnemahoning
By Anita T. Sprankle (# 395) and Lynn R. Sprankle
(Part 1 appeared in the August 2003 Historian, pp. 6 –18.)
Discontinued Post Offices
There are twenty one discontinued post offices in Cameron County. About half of
these were closely associated with the lumbering industry, and, when that industry
declined, the need for a post office also declined. [Map 3.] There were sawmills in
Cameron County in the early 19th century and there are sawmills today. These tended to
provide for local needs and were relatively stable parts of their communities. However,
the late 19th and early 20th century saw large commercial interests, many from outside the
area, erect large sawmills, import labor, and strip the timber from thousands of acres in a
relatively short period of time. This was lumber for export. A number of post offices owed
their existence to these lumbering operations.
An early phase of lumbering on the Sinnemahoning watershed was the spar
industry. These spars were of white pine and were used as masts on sailing ships. To give
the reader an idea of what was involved, a Number One spar had to be ninety two feet or
more in length and not less than eighteen inches in diameter at the smaller end. It also had
to be free of large knots, sound, and straight.13 They were cut and skidded to the
Sinnemahoning in winter, where they were fastened together into rafts; in the spring, when
the water was high, they were floated to the Chesapeake Bay. The workers then had the
summer and fall to tend their farms. This industry required no importation of labor and
minimal capital investment. Other timber was hewed square and lashed together in rafts
and floated downstream until a market was reached. Later, saw logs (about 16 feet long)
were dumped into the Sinnemahoning and floated loose downstream to Williamsport
where they were processed.14 The men who worked on these operations were not perhaps
the most civilized of individuals and their story generates many amusing anecdotes. One of
their amusements was to put a wild bear in a railroad car and send it out with the train.
This was not always greatly appreciated by those who opened the car at the other end.
When the wholesale stripping of timber got under way, the operators tended to
work year round. This necessitated many men making a decision as to whether they were
going to be farmers or lumbermen. It was impractical to work full time in the lumber
industry and maintain your home farm at the same time. The farm usually lost. The
leather tanning industry was another force that drew men from the farms. Although many
of the less desirable jobs in the tannery itself were filled by recent immigrants, the local
men generally worked in the woods cutting the hemlock trees and peeling their bark.
Hemlock bark was the source of tannin used in the tanning process throughout northcentral
Pennsylvania. The cutting and peeling of the hemlock bark was done in the summer,
13
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Map 3. Cameron County Post Offices, Past and Present.
which precluded these workers maintaining their farms. The extractive nature of
lumbering of this type tended to create a mobile labor force. When the lumbering
operation moved into an area, the demand for services, including postal services, increased
dramatically. When the operation shut down, the services soon followed suit and the
community often disappeared. Even some former farming communities died after the
lumber industry came and left, because their young men had chosen that industry over
agriculture.
One common feature of all Cameron County communities that hosted a now
discontinued post office is that they are all significantly smaller than they were a century
ago.
Discontinued Post Offices along West Creek
West Creek flows in a west to east direction through southern Shippen Township,
entering the Driftwood branch at the western edge of Emporium. There were three post
offices along this stream. Beech Wood/Beechwood post office, westernmost of these
three, was established March 24, 1865, and operated until December 27, 1876. It was reestablished January 26, 1877, and continued to operate until June 15, 1910, when it was
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finally discontinued. On June 4, 1883, the spelling was changed to Beechwood. The
postmasters of Beech Wood/Beechwood, with their dates of appointment, were:
Henry L. Gifford
John Paulhamms
William C. Clark
Chas. R. Kline

March 24, 1865
February 28, 1866
December 3, 1867
June 4, 1883

According to the 1910 Census, Charles R. Kline was 64 years old, widowed, and
had his own income. It did not state that he was the postmaster.
Beechwood’s industry was a sawmill. The record is unclear as to when a sawmill
was first established or the continuity of its operation, but a sawmill was in existence at
Beechwood in 188015 and one operated at the same site into the early 1920s.16 At the time
of our visit, there were several houses and a small, unidentified industry, but no services.
A little over a mile east of Beechwood and twenty years later, another post office
was established. Cochran Station, on the Pennsylvania Railroad, where Big Run flows into
West Creek, was the site selected by the Arthurs Coal and Lumber Company for a sawmill
to process their standing timber on Big Run. Alfred Truman, who ran a sawmill for the
Arthurs Company, in Elk County, moved his operation to the mouth of Big Run in 1887,
set up a store, and applied for a post office.17 He requested the name Cochran, but the post
office was named Truman and the village followed suit. Truman post office was
established June 8, 1887 and operated until January 15, 1892. The postmasters and their
dates of appointment were:
Alfred Truman
Barton Hutchins

June 8, 1887
April 10, 1891

Alfred Truman operated the sawmill, the store, and the post office until 1891, when the
timber was exhausted. He then moved to Alabama with another lumber operation.18 The
post office was discontinued in 1892, but the town and a store remain today.
Three miles east of Truman was the third post office on West Creek–Buckwalter.
Buckwalter post office was located 300 feet south of the railroad track at Howard Siding
and was established March 12, 1886, and operated until July 15, 1899. The postmasters
and their dates of appointment were:
Levi T. Moore
George A. Baxter
Wm. C. Heath

March 12, 1886
May 18, 1893
March 7, 1898

Like the other West Creek settlements, its industry was a sawmill. The community
was named after a Mr. Buckwalter, whose sawmill it was, but the railroad stop was
Howard Siding, and this, or Howards, will be the name seen on maps of today. According
to a Cameron County history, Levi T. Moore operated a sawmill in Shippen Township,19
probably the Buckwalter mill. There are several houses here today, but no services.
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Discontinued Post Offices on Bennett Branch of the Sinnemahoning
Bennett Branch of the Sinnemahoning flows in a general west to east direction
through Gibson Township and meets the Driftwood Branch at the town of Driftwood. It
was named after William Bennett who settled at Benezette, Elk County, about 1811.20 The
Allegheny Low Grade Division and the Buffalo and Susquehanna RR ran lines along this
stream. There were several post offices along the stream and this was the route of the
Driftwood and Red Bank RPO. The post office farthest west, almost on the county line,
was Hicks Run. The name, Hicks Run generates much confusion. There were two Hicks
Run post offices, at completely different locations. The first Hicks Run operated from
1851 to 1868, while the second functioned from 1905 to 1912. Another small source of
confusion about Hicks Run relates to inaccurate cartographic representation. The U.S.
Geological Survey topographic map, and other maps based on this source, such as the
Official Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Highway Map, show the townsite of Hicks Run
as one valley to the east of the later Hicks Run and significantly north and west of the first
Hicks Run. Our map is correct.
The second Hicks Run (1905-1912), and the westernmost of the Bennett Branch
post offices, was the largest and most important of the Bennett Branch communities. In the
early 1900s, John E. Dubois, a lumberman of Dubois, Clearfield County, found he had
more mill capacity in Dubois than he could fill. He had extensive timber holdings on the
two branches of Hicks Run, but the 37 mile haul from the mouth of Hicks Run to the mills
at Dubois did not permit his mills to run at full capacity. Therefore, he elected to
disassemble and move his “Big Mill” to Hicks Run. Here he would be able to keep it at
full capacity and any overload could be railed to Dubois, where he hoped to keep his
second mill in full production, also. The usual capacity of the typical large sawmill of the
time was 75,000 to 125,000 board feet per day. The mill at Hicks Run could cut twice that
volume and was recorded as producing 352,492 board feet in one 10 hour shift.21 It was
one of the largest mills in Pennsylvania and worked two eleven hour shifts a day for 7
years until the timber was exhausted. The mill was again disassembled and moved.22 The
town of Hicks Run, once home to 460 people (1910) and service center for several hundred
in the woods, ceased to exist. It later hosted a Civilian Conservation Corps camp and
today has a Department of Environmental Resources work site, but the predominant
function is a collection of hunting camps.
On September 9, 1905, the Hicks Run (2) post office was established and operated
until June 30, 1912. In his application for a post office, Frank Patchell noted that it would
serve 400 people–100 plus 300 men in the woods. Figure 11 shows a cover with a
postmark from Hicks Run.
The postmasters of the second Hicks Run and their dates of appointment were:
Frank Patchell
Carrie Comfor
Vernie E. Reed

September 9, 1905
July 21, 1911
February 6, 1912
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There is very little information as to the location of the first Hicks Run except for a map
drawn by Miles Dent, postmaster at Dents Run, the first post office on this route in
neighboring Elk County. Mr. Dent included a hand drawn map with one of his site reports,
and on this map indicated the locations of several nearby post offices in both Cameron and
Elk Counties. We have accepted Mr. Dent’s map as giving the Hicks Run (1) location
accurately for two reasons. First, other locations on the map corresponded with locations
derived independently, and, Mr. Dent had married Lydia Miller,23 the daughter of Hicks
Run postmaster Daniel Miller, so probably had a good idea where the family lived.
The next post office to the east was Mix, near the mouth of Mix Run, and
commonly referred to as Mix Run. The Mix family was one of the first to settle in
Cameron county and their best known descendant was the famous movie star, Tom Mix.
For those younger members of the organization who may not be familiar with this
individual, what Roy Rogers and Gene Autry were to the sound motion picture industry
and television, Tom Mix was to the silent movies. In an aside, before Tom Mix went to
Hollywood, he was a horse wrangler for John E. Dubois, the lumberman on Hicks Run.24
Mix appears to have been another farming community, and, with the exception of some
Tom Mix tourist attractions, is largely gone.
Mix post office was established January 13, 1898 and operated until December 31,
1901. Its one and only postmaster was Kate A. Connick.
To be continued in next issue.
(Editors Note: References will be cited at the end of the article.
If you need a reference before then, either contact
me or Anita Sprankle.)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Recycling Paper, or Where Have the Covers Gone ?
By Glen L. Blauch (# 468)
I bought a book on archaeology recently (Historical Archaeology, Knopf Publishing) in
which the author (Ivor Hume) describes the proper way to conduct an archaeological dig.
The author states that the pit under the outhouse or privy should not be overlooked as a
source of artifacts. He goes on to say that the evacuation of a privy pit should not be
hurried because the pit can yield minute and fragile substances. He writes that
occasionally he has found fragments of wax seals used to seal documents (stampless
letters ?) that probably saw service as toilet tissue. Paper was scarce in the 18th and 19th
Centuries, so what better way was there to recycle paper? One can only wonder how many
stampless letters or historical documents ended up in the privy pit.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Nathan Trotter & Co.: A Correspondence
By Gordon Trotter (# 457)
Most collectors of Pennsylvania postal history are familiar with the Nathan Trotter &
Co. correspondence, spanning as it does a broad range of geography and time. But what
was this company about? How did its correspondence become so prominent? What can
we learn from the correspondence about industrial development in our nation? These
questions will be explored in this article.
But first, a personal digression. Your author is a lifelong (since age 8) avid worldwide
stamp collector. Although a number of covers were accumulated, there was nothing
resembling postal history in my collection until I stumbled across an article on
Philadelphia registry marks [1], and there, to my amazement, was illustrated a cover with
the name Nathan Trotter on it! A similar cover is shown in Fig. 1. As you might guess
from my name, there is a family connection. In fact, Nathan Trotter was my great-greatgrandfather.

Fig. 1 1846 Lewistown Pa., doubled large Philadelphia “R” registration mark, 5 cent
rate for up to 300 mi.; all markings in blue.

Of course, I had to know more. I began to scour dealers’ cover boxes and quickly had a
small collection. A few dealers began watching for "Trotter covers", as did my collecting
friends. I bought the American Stampless Cover Catalog [2]. I joined PaPHS and received
help from several members. I have learned much, and I’m still learning. I believe that I
now have a real postal history collection. If you’ve been wondering what happened to all
the Nathan Trotter covers, I have well over 100 in my albums.
A commercial correspondence of this depth offers a wide variety of rates and routes that
reflect broad business patterns over time. The letters included with some of the covers
provide many details of business practices. Thus both postal and business history are
revealed.
19
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The correspondence owes its preservation to two facts. First, apparently the company
under Nathan Trotter’s leadership never threw anything away. Second, in the 1950’s the
company came to the attention of a Harvard graduate student, Miss Elva Tooker, who
selected it for a study on early American business practices. The correspondence and other
business records through the mid-19th century had been donated to Harvard in the 1920s
and thus were readily available for her use. After several years of intense research, Miss
Tooker’s book was published [3]. It’s not clear what happened next, but somehow the
correspondence left Harvard and entered the philatelic marketplace (thank heavens!).
The company resided for most
of its years in various buildings
on North Front Street in
Philadelphia. With the coming of
the expressway that separates
Front Street from the Delaware
River, the company moved to
suburban Exton, PA. The
building at 36 North Front Street
still stands and is protected as a
historic site (Fig. 2). The
company dates its beginnings
from 1789 and is still operated
today by family members. It is

Fig. 2

36 North Front Street, the company's location for

more

than 150 years.

certainly one of the oldest continuously operating businesses in the country. It was a thrill
to me to visit the company and show some of my collection on the way to mount my
exhibit at the Philadelphia National Stamp Exhibition in 1991.
It was in 1789 that William Trotter joined the firm of brothers William and Joseph
Sansom, general importers. In 1799, William Trotter was made partner and the firm was
known as Sansom & Trotter. In 1802, Joseph Sansom terminated the partnership (his
brother having left earlier), taking the non-metals assets as his share. Thus William Trotter
became sole proprietor of a metals importing and wholesaling business. This would be the
principal business of the company for many years to come. The 1803 cover in Fig. 3 is
addressed to William at an early location on North Front Street.
William Trotter brought his younger brothers, Joseph and Nathan, into the firm, first as
apprentices and then, in 1809, as partners. In 1812, Joseph left for other endeavors, and in
1815, William withdrew because of failing health, leaving Nathan as sole proprietor.
Nathan would spend the next 35 years at the helm, building his company into a major
player in the international metals market.
Business in the early years was adversely affected by the War of 1812 and its prologue.
Trade with Britain was prohibited off and on, and attack at sea was a constant danger.
Domestic and Asian suppliers were tried, but quality was lacking. The cover in Fig. 4
shows the 50 per cent surcharge on postal rates in effect briefly during this period.
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Fig. 3
1803 New York, 12 ½ ¢
rate for 90-150 mi.

Fig. 4
1815 Baltimore, Md., 18 ¾ ¢
rate for 90-150 mi., includes
50% war surcharge in effect
from 2/1/15 to 3/31/16.

The company’s basic business plan was simple. Bulk metals were imported, primarily
from England. Processing into smaller units (sheets, pigs, ingots, bottoms) was done at the
company’s location. The products were then wholesaled to domestic manufacturing firms
to produce the myriad kettles, spigots and other gadgets and hardware required by
Americans of the day. The early correspondence is naturally subdivided along those lines
– ship letters from suppliers on the one hand (Fig. 5), and domestic mail from customers,
mainly in Pennsylvania and nearby states, on the other (Fig. 6).
As the mining and smelting industries developed in the United States, the company’s
source of materials underwent a gradual transition to domestic suppliers. The 1834 cover
in Fig. 7 contains a bill for four cases of sheathing copper from Isaac McKim of Baltimore,
a frequent source of copper products. McKim was also a member of the U. S. Congress
from Maryland who, as can be seen on the cover, was not above using his free franking
privilege for his business correspondence.

21
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Fig. 5
1819 “Courier” via American
Packet “William Bowne”,
27¢, collect
25¢ double rate for 80-150 mi.
+ 2¢ ship fee

Fig. 6
1833 Bellefonte, Pa.,
18¾ ¢ rate for 150-400 mi.

Fig. 7
1834 Baltimore, Md.
Congressional Free Frank
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Moving heavy loads of metal about in the early 19th century was not always an easy
matter. Shipments from Europe had to be timed to trans-Atlantic crossings on a space
available basis. A Liverpool supplier writes in an 1829 letter regarding a shipment of
copper bottoms, "The Arab is now the only vessel on the berth … We see no prospect of
our doing better … by keeping them back. We shall most probably determine upon
sending them by her." For domestic customers, water transport was often indicated as
well, but was frequently impossible in winter. A customer in Reading, PA writes on
November 28, 1834 requesting 20 boxes of tin plate "to be sent out immediately otherwise
the canal will close". The 1853 cover and contents in Fig. 8 provides another example of
water transport. The printed notice (Fig. 8a), which was attached to the front of the
envelope with sealing wax, informs of a shipment of rivets four days earlier by steamer
(name illegible) from Boston. The cover bears a "PAID 3" marking indicating the basic
rate of the time, as well as a manuscript "Paid 58" which presumably refers to loading and/
or shipping charges.

Fig. 8 1853 Plymouth, Mass., 3¢ rate for under 3000 mi.

Fig. 8a Shipping notice attached to front of Fig. 8 cover
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Customers were often impatient, wanting their goods delivered "ASAP" as we would
say today. But they also tried to be helpful, suggesting which boat should be used for
delivery. A lengthy order from a customer in Allentown, PA in 1836 ends with: "I was
lucky enough to get a boat, … the William Tell captain … will call for the above goods."
Of course, the company was expected to be patient about getting paid. A customer in
Johnstown, PA writes in 1843 with an elaborate and obsequious series of apologies and
excuses for not having paid, closing with "I intend no flattery by the contents of this letter".
There was no hesitancy about sending cash through the mail. The registered cover in
Fig. 1 contained forty dollars in cash, as indicated in both the letter and the docketing.
As the metals business is highly cyclical, Nathan Trotter felt compelled to smooth out
the ups and downs by investing in a variety of ventures. In the 1830’s he began to
purchase commercial paper at discount; this soon became his principal method of keeping
his money in motion. This may seem speculative for a conservative fifth generation
Quaker, but he made a point of knowing his clients well. In an 1849 letter, a fellow
Quaker in Mauch Chunk, PA, apparently replying to an inquiry, advises "with regard to
that individual on his manner of conducting business, … I should not think him perfectly
safe for any considerable amount". At times this activity overshadowed the basic business
of the firm, and is probably the main contributor to the rather substantial fortune that
Nathan amassed. His sons were groomed to handle the metals activity so that he could
concentrate on investments. After Nathan’s death, this aspect of the business dwindled,
but its positive effect on the company’s finances was felt long afterward.
Nathan Trotter died in 1853. By this time, his sons were firmly entrenched in the
business. The correspondence, as previously held by Harvard and now available in the
marketplace, peters out about the same time. However, the sons and their descendants
have brought the firm to the present day, long since withdrawn from the importing milieu
but still actively specializing in semi-manufactured metals for sale to a variety of
manufacturing enterprises.
We have seen that a single correspondence can reveal broad business patterns while
evincing the details of a particular firm. This served a post-graduate researcher well fifty
years ago, and more recently has motivated this stamp collector to explore the realm of
postal history.
References:
Hahn, Calvet M., Dating the Philadelphia "R" Markings, S. P. A. Journal, May, 1981.
American Stampless Cover Catalog, David G. Phillips, 1997 (Vol. I 5th ed.), 1987 (Vol. II 4th ed.).
Tooker, Elva, Nathan Trotter, Philadelphia Merchant, 1787-1853, Harvard University Press, 1955.
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Damaged Stamps Not Accepted for Postage
By Rick Leiby (# 379)
Recently, I acquired the two covers that I believe illustrate examples where damaged
stamps apparently were not accepted as valid postage.
The first from Sandusky, OH to PA (Fig. 1) was apparently caught at the post office and
an additional stamp was applied. Under strong light from the back, the stamp underneath
appears to be less than a ½ stamp.
The second was placed into the mails at Meadville, PA and apparently held for postage
before entering the mails (Fig. 2). The held for postage marking, shown in Figure 2a, was
applied on the back.
However, there may be other explanations as to the reason that two (or almost two)
stamps were placed on the covers. Does any member have an alternate explanation?

Figure 1
1857 3¢ Issues on Patriotic
Cover Posted on May 22, (~1860)

Figure 2
1861 3¢ Issues on Cover
Held for Postage on Dec. 29, 1861,
Postmarked Jan 2, 1862

Figure 2a Backstamp on
Fig. 2

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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A New Eagle Carrier Used to Germany
and an Updated Census
By Van Koppersmith (# 412)
The Carrier Department of the Philadelphia Post Office began using crude stamps to
facilitate payment for local delivery as early as 1849 (Scott # 7LB1 to 7LB13). The first
official U. S. Government carrier stamps were issued in 1851. Scott # LO1, issued in Sept.
1851, had a portrait of Franklin, very similar to the then current three cent stamp. Currrent
EKU is October 28, 1851. It was quickly replaced by the Eagle Carrier stamp (Scott #
LO2) in Nov. 1851. Both stamps were engraved and printed by Toppan, Carpenter,
Casilear & Co. They were primarily used in Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Washington, DC
and Kensington, PA.
The Eagle Carrier stamp was printed in two panes of 100 stamps. Unlike other stamps
of the time, these panes were stacked instead of side by side. Its name obviously is derived
from the eagle in the center. The text above the eagle is “U. S. P. O. DESPATCH” and the
text below is “PRE-PAID ONE CENT.” The stamp, when used in Philadelphia, is often
canceled by a red star. The earliest known use is January 3, 1852.
Although most often used to prepay the delivery fee on local letters, Eagle Carrier
stamps were also frequently employed to pay the 1¢ carrier fee to the post office on letters
addressed out of town.. The envelope shown below is such an example. The stamp is
canceled by a red star. Addressed to Wurttemberg, Germany, it was delivered to the
Philadelphia Post Office on November 12, 1853 and was carried on Cunard’s Africa
departing from New York on November 16. It arrived in Liverpool on November 28 and
was backstamped in Aachen, Germany on November 29. It probably reached
Wurttemberg the next day.
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It was rated due 30¢ (per half ounce) as Prussian Closed Mail by the scarce blue 30
handstamp in Philadelphia. Philadelphia also applied the 32 mm. blue circular townmark,
PHILADELPHIA / PA, which unequivocally establishes the 1853 year date. The 23 in
the black New York postmark represents the 23¢ debit to Prussia for US inland postage
(5¢) and sea and British transit (18¢). The other 7¢ was divided 2¢ for Belgian transit and
5¢ for German Austrian Postal Union. The manuscript 45 over the handstamp 30
represents the 45 kreuzer due in Wurttemberg. 45 kreuzer is equal to 30¢. There must
have been a 1 kreuzer local fee to make the 46 kreuzer due shown below the New York
transit marking.
Lot 16 in the Hall Sale (Robert A. Siegel November 13-14, 2000) contains a list of nine
covers and one half-cover to foreign countries containing an Eagle Carrier stamp. This
cover was not included in that census. It had been hiding in Germany for many years and
was only recently discovered by American dealer Steve Taylor who lives in England. An
updated census, now including origin, is shown below by destination:
Canada: 1 cover from Philadelphia (ex-Meyeysburg)
Denmark: half-cover from Cincinnati (ex-Meyersburg)
England: 4 covers from Philadelphia (discovered in 2000 by Eric Etkin)
France: 2 covers from Cincinnati (both ex-Ezra D. Cole, Siegel sale 747)
Germany: 2 covers, one from Cincinnati (ex-Hall) and this cover
Syria: 1 cover from Cincinnati to Boston and then outside the mails (ex-Golden)
The author would like to thank Scott Trepel of Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries for
assistance with the table.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Next Mid-Year Meeting of PPHS will be held at:

LANCOPEX 2004
Saturday April 24, 2004
Farm and Home Center
1383 Arcadia Rd.
Lancaster, PA 17601
For a Prospectus Contact: Jim Boyles
P. O. Box 982
Lancaster, PA 17608-0982
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Interesting Montrose, Pa. Ratemark
By Rick Leiby (# 379)

Figure 1

The above cover was recently purchased on ebay ™. I purchased it because of the
unusual “3”. It is a style that I have not seen too often, with a flat top. The cover
originated in Montrose, PA and is clearly datelined March 6, 1852.
I was looking at the cover one evening, and the similarity to the common slanted five
marking struck me. If the top of the three is rotated, the marking becomes the slanted five
found on many covers. Please refer to Figures 2 & 3. I did a simple cut, paste, and rotate
with Adobe Photoshop Elements to make the transformation.
Have any other members come across a “3” of this type in their collections? Any
information would be greatly appreciated.

Figure 2

Figure 3

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Urgently Needed
Philadelphia Pre-1900 Advertising Covers
Illustrated with Buildings or Street Scenes
All Correspondence Answered
Gus Spector
750 S. Main St. Suite 203
Phoenixville, PA 19460

Wanted

Back Issues of the Historian

“Lower Mahantongo” covers
from Schuylkill County, PA

Members: $2 each

Non-members: $4 each

(Only order occasional issues; long runs
will not be supplied.)

Write to:
Carl Shankweiler
P. O. Box 744
Valley View, PA 17983

Current Historian Index - $5 ppd

WANTED

The Post Offices of Greene County

Write to:

Tom Clarke
Box 290-145
Davie, FL 33329

By G. Wayne Smith (# 516)
Philadelphia Maritime and
Exchange Office Markings on
Stampless Covers from 1792 forward
Van Koppersmith
P. O. Box 81119
Mobile, AL 36689
251-344-6180

Published by

Cornerstone Genealogical Soc.
P. O. Box 547, Waynesburg, PA 15370
$25 + $3 shipping

cleave3@aol.com

An illustrated account of the 104 post offices
established in Greene County, beginning with
Waynesburg in 1800 (143 pages).

Save 40% & Support Your Society !!!
For just $14.95 you will receive the next 12 issues of U. S. Stamp News
(new subscribers only; reg. rate $24.95)
and we’ll make a $5 donation to your Society. Send check money order or credit card data to:
Stamp News-pph, 175R Proctor Hill Rd., Hollis, NH 03049
Phone 800-635-3351
E-mail stampnews@aol.com

Advertising Rates
Per Year: Full Page $50, Half Page $35, Quarter Page $27, Business Card $17
Per Issue: Full Page $15, Half Page $10, Quarter Page $7, Business Card, $5
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